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UPCOMING WAVE EVENTS
WAVE YOUTH
AMBASSADORS MEETING
A two-day WAVE Youth Ambassadors’ event is
planned in July dedicated to strengthening youth
inclusion within the network. The ambassadors aim
to invite youth activists working in their own local
contexts to raise awareness on and prevent
violence against women and girls. In information,
knowledge and experience exchange sessions, the
youth activists plan on sharing challenges,
promising practices, and resources in order to
support one another and thus promote effective
youth activism across Europe to counter violence
against women and girls.

WAVE MULTIDISCIPLINARY TRAINING:
SAVE THE DATE!
This year’s WAVE Multidisciplinary Training will take place online from the
14-15 September, from around 9:00-14:00 CET (preliminary times). The
training will focus on good practice examples of supporting women
survivors of violence with disabilities. Two trainers from the Austrian
organisation Ninlil will facilitate the training. Ninlil aims at empowering
women with disabilities through peer counselling, awareness raising and
sharing knowledge between women’s specialist services, the independent
living movement and other organisations. Ninlil holds longstanding
experience in providing trainings for women’s specialist services
specifically. More information and registration will be announced in the
coming weeks.

WAVE CON' 2021
The 23rd WAVE Conference entitled "Breaking the Cycle: Preventing and
Tackling Sexualized Violence against Women and Children" will be held online
on 6-7 October 2021. It is being organized in collaboration with our
Portuguese WAVE Member Associação de Mulheres contra a Violência (AMCV).

WAVE NEWS
NEW FACES AT
THE WAVE OFFICE
Raphaëlle is our new WAVE intern until the end of August.
She completed her bachelor´s degree in Cultural, Digital
and Political Communications in Paris and Lyon, and is
currently pursuing her master´s degree in Charity and
Solidary Communications in France.
After several
volunteering experiences and a year in Canada studying
political sciences and women´s studies, Raphaëlle
realized the extent of violence against women and the
importance of tackling it. She decided to do an
internship at WAVE to learn more about the prevalence
and challenges of violence against women and girls in
Europe and to delve into the NGO working environment.
Welcome Antoniya, our WAVE Event Coordinator! Antoniya comes
from Bulgaria and has her educational background in
International Communication and Social Anthropology. She has
specialised in marketing and communication in the NGO sector,
as well as in event management. In the past 15 years, she has
worked and studied in the USA, the Netherlands, Austria,
Germany and Sweden, where she has been involved in the
organisation of several festivals and volunteered at many more.
Since 2012 she has been living in Vienna, Austria, where she
gathered frontline experience supporting women affected by
human trafficking. In June 2021, she joined WAVE as an Event
Coordinator.

NEW WAVE MEMBERS
The WAVE Network, established in 1994 as an informal network, is a legal
entity since 2014 and a formal network NGO composed of European women’s
NGOs working in the field of combating violence against women and children.
Seeing our network grow is one of the many rewarding aspects of our work.
We are happy to say that we currently have 160 Members, and we want to
welcome two of our new WAVE Members to the network:

France: Women for Women France
Russia: Tebe Poveryat (We Believe You)

10TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
ISTANBUL CONVENTION
On the occasion of the 10th anniversary of
the Istanbul Convention, 11 May 2021, WAVE
President Marcella Pirrone issued a
statement, which was presented at the
Online Conference “Gender equality and
the Istanbul Convention: a decade of
action”.

WAVE SPRING ABM 2021
The WAVE Spring Advisory Board
Meeting took place from 19-20 May
2021. We engaged in important and
critical discussions to further develop
and strengthen effective feminist
strategies
that
counter
violence
against women and girls. Thank you to
our Members for the enriching and
empowering conversations. We look
forward to seeing the WAVE Network
and its Members continue to flourish
and fight violence against women and
girls across Europe!

5TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
WAVE STEP UP! CAMPAIGN
On 25 May, we celebrated the 5th anniversary of the WAVE Step Up!
Campaign. For the last five years, the European-wide campaign has
been advocating for the right of women survivors of violence and their
children to access support and protection. The campaign forms the
basis for further development of our campaigning efforts. Thank you
to our Step Up! Campaigners and WAVE Youth Ambassadors who have
shaped the campaign, increased efforts to stop violence against
women and raised awareness of the issue.

2021 HUMAN RIGHTS
DEFENDER AWARD
The Advocates for Human Rights honoured WAVE with a Human Rights Defender
Award in recognition of the hard work, commitment and impact WAVE has made to
protect women's human rights. "We have been honored to partner with you in the
past, and now, we are delighted to recognize and celebrate WAVE's tremendous
work on behalf of women in Europe." We want to thank all of our Members who are
working tirelessly to promote and strengthen the human rights of women and
children in general and to prevent as well as combat violence against women and
children . Congratulations to the whole WAVE Network!

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
NEW LEGISLATION ON DOMESTIC ABUSE IN ENGLAND AND WALES
The Domestic Abuse Act received Royal Assent on 29 April 2021, four years after the
bill was first promised in the Queen’s Speech. Women’s Aid Federation of England has
welcomed the opportunity to work with our member services, survivors, sister
organisations, and other charities as well as the government and parliament, to
deliver a step change through this legislation in the response to domestic abuse.
Whilst we have seen results, the new Act has significant gaps. In particular, despite
the tireless campaigning of Southall Black Sisters, the Step Up Migrant Women
campaign led by Latin American Women’s Rights Services and the End Violence Against
Women Coalition, the government has failed to deliver equal protection and support
for migrant women through the new law. Women’s Aid Federation of England will
continue to campaign for the law to protect all women and children from domestic
abuse, and provide safety from abusers regardless of immigration status.

HATE SPEECH RESULTS IN VIOLENCE - STOP VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN!
The association SOS Helpline for Women and Children – Victims of Violence (Društvo
SOS) in Slovenia hosted a round table in May, where guests, experts on gender
equality and university professors talked about the dangers of hate speech, which has
escalated in the public sphere in recent months, and its impact on the way society
tolerates violence. Differences between freedom of speech and hate speech were
debated along with an analysis on how hate speech, as well as psychological and
physical abuse, increased during the pandemic. The online round table welcomed
more than 80 participants.

STALKING IRELAND
There is no specific stalking legislation in
Ireland.
Eve
McDowell
and
Una
Ring,
campaigners and victims of stalking, joined
forces with the Sexual Violence Centre in Cork,
Ireland to change this. Stalking Ireland is a
new campaign working to introduce legislation
in Ireland and provide much needed support to
victims of stalking.

To support the campaign, you
can sign the petition to make
stalking a crime in Ireland:
http://my.uplift.ie/p/stalking

At present, there is no dedicated resource on
stalking in Ireland and both Eve and Una noted
the lack of information and help available
online. This led to the creation of a website,
offering information and support through the
Sexual Violence Centre in Cork, Ireland.

RAPE CRISIS NETWORK IRELAND WELCOMES THE CRIMINAL
PROCEDURES BILL'S INTRODUCTION OF STATUTORY
PRELIMINARY TRIAL HEARINGS
On 18 May, Rape Crisis Network Ireland (RCNI) welcomed new legislation to overhaul
the operation of criminal trials. The Criminal Procedure Bill provides for statutory
preliminary trial hearings in criminal trials –a first in Irish law.
RCNI Executive
Director Cliona Saidlear said, ‘this Bill is all about survivors getting justice and getting
justice in a timely manner.’ Said Caroline Counihan, Legal Director of RCNI:
‘RCNI has been recommending the introduction of preliminary trial hearings since 2008.
Preliminary trial hearings provide a place and time in advance of the trial to discuss
and rule upon special measures to benefit victims at trial. They ensure that complex
legal issues can be addressed before trial reducing the overall delay and also reducing
uncertainty and resulting stress and anxiety for survivors awaiting trial.’
The Bill will be sent to the President to be signed into law. More here.

PROTEST IN ALBANIA
At the end of May, Albania was protesting for six days over the case of a
15-year-old girl, who was sexually abused by five people. The
organization "Woman to Woman" and the Office for Boys and Men were
amongst the organizers of the local protest, raising their voices for the
protection of rights, and breaking gender stereotypes. A novelty was
the large participation of young children and young people,
accompanied by banners of various kinds, who raised awareness and
motivated girls and women to report violence.

"RED LINE" - A SERVICE CREATED
ESPECIALLY FOR MOLDOVAN MIGRANT
WOMEN
At the end of 2020, it happened that we, the members of the National Coalition
„Life without Violence in the Family” in Moldova, were in an online meeting with
Viorica Țâmbalari, a Moldovan activist living in Paris. In that online meeting,
Viorica shared that more and more Moldovan women living in France told her that
they were being abused, and the number of abused women was increasing day by
day. Viorica did not know how to help them. We thus created a partnership and the
„Red Line” service was born, which is currently developing at an accelerated
speed. Within this service, a telephone helpline was opened, where women receive
counseling and are helped to be placed in centers in France, as well as are
redirected to psychologists in Moldova and receive legal assistance. Migrant
women are particularly vulnerable, thus the „Red Line”, with the support of the
National Coalition „Life without Violence in the Family”, aims to additionally
develop:
telephone trainings for volunteers,
support groups and psychologist meetings,
the creation of a communication plan to promote the service and much more.

STUDY ‘EVALUATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM
RESPONSE TO CASES OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE’ PRESENTED AT
THE MEETING OF THE INTER-MINISTERIAL COORDINATION
COUNCIL ON PREVENTING AND COMBATING DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE
The Study ‘Evaluation of criminal justice system response
to cases of domestic violence in Soroca, Criuleni, Cimislia
and Comrat districts [Moldova]’ was presented this June
at the meeting of the Inter-ministerial Coordination
Council on preventing and combating domestic violence.
The Study maps the barriers to a coordinated response of
the criminal justice system for domestic violence victims.
It also identifies the positive practices that can be piloted
at the national level, as well as the needs for information
and training of criminal justice professionals.
The results of the evaluation will contribute to the development of a concept
of training, in mixed groups, which will include justice professionals, such as:
forensic doctors, prosecutors, judges, criminal investigation officers, precinct
officers, lawyers providing state-guaranteed legal aid and probation officers.
The Project will also develop information materials on the needs of domestic
violence victims, stated in this Study. More information can be found here.

"NOTHING ABOUT US WITHOUT US!"
As women with disabilities live at the intersection of sexism
and ableism, they are more often confronted with
discrimination and violence than able-bodied women or men
with disabilities. However, they are often forgotten in
policymaking and programming to combat violence. WAVE
members Autonomia and Garance participate with five other
partners from Belgium, France, Germany and Poland in a
European project to make feminist self-defence more
accessible and inclusive for women of all kinds of abilities.
This has proven particularly relevant, as the pandemic has
struck women with disabilities disproportionally, increasing
the levels of violence against them and limiting their space to
action. In addition to training self-defence trainers to work
with women with disabilities and organising online and offline
workshops, the partners also produce self-defence guidbooks
in accessible formats in English, French, German, Polish and
the relevant sign languages. The first guidebooks in Easy-toRead are available here. A European online conference on 3
December, the International Day of Persons with Disabilities,
will inform the public on the active role of women with
disabilities in combating violence.
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WORLD ELDER ABUSE AWARENESS DAY 2021
Violence against older people is a serious social
problem worldwide. Older women are usually exposed
to a higher risk of violence not only because of their
age, but also gender. This type of violence is not
properly prioritized, it is hidden under shame and
stigma, which together with the lack of adequate
services contributes to the low reporting rates.
On the World Elder Abuse Awareness Day, 15 June, MARVOW Partners have expressed the
urgency of establishing multi-agency collaboration with the specific approach to
violence against older women. World Elder Abuse Awareness Day was an opportunity to
promote a better understanding of abuse and neglect of older people. Over the past
year, MARVOW has been creating cooperation networks specifically dealing with cases
of violence against older women, involving elderly care services, social workers, health
care providers, police, or victim protection groups. Follow MARVOW’s Facebook page
and website to check out our upcoming activities and do not hesitate to get in touch
with the WAVE Office if you have additional questions!

COMMUNICATION WORKSHOP “BUILDING ENGAGEMENT:
#ISTANBULCONVENTIONSAVESLIVES”
On 25 June, the Council of Europe, UN Women
and WAVE brought together communication
specialists, journalists and NGO activists to
exchange
practices
on
impactful
communication on gender equality and
human rights. More information on the
workshop here.

WITHDRAWAL FROM THE ISTANBUL CONVENTION
ACTS AGAINST WOMEN'S RIGHTS & WOMEN'S SAFETY
On 1 July, Turkey's decision to withdraw from the Istanbul Convention entered
into force. We will keep standing in solidarity with all women affected by all
forms of gender-based violence.
The Council of Europe Convention on preventing and combating violence
against women and domestic violence (Istanbul Convention) is the first
instrument in Europe to set legally binding standards specifically to prevent
gender-based violence, protect victims of violence and punish perpetrators.
The human rights treaty was opened for signature on 11 May 2011, in Istanbul,
Turkey. Turkey was one of the first to sign the Istanbul Convention in 2011 and
then ratify it in 2012.
Women's NGOs and women's specialist support services have made
unremitting efforts to improve women's situations and to advocate for the
crucial implementation of the Istanbul Convention.
The withdrawal from the Istanbul Convention is an act against women’s rights
& women's safety! We urge all States across Europe to sign, ratify and
implement the Istanbul Convention to ensure that women and girls live a life
free from violence, access services and are provided with effective support.
"The attacks on women's rights and gender equality in Turkey have become
systematic and institutionalized through policies which do not consider
women as equal citizens by controlling and limiting their participation in
economic and social life." from the Mor Çatı, WWHR and Kaos GL joint letter to
the Council of Europe. The full letter can be found here.

